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No. CP(I8)298/MB/2018

consequent thereupon, commencement of Insolvency Proceedings against the

Applicrnt ibelf.

2. One of the Operational Creditors viz. GTL Infrastructure Limited represented by

Learned Counsel pleaded to join as an InteNener before admission of section 10

Application. Referred a decision of Hon'ble Delhi High court dated 29.01.2018

titled as GTL Infrastructure Umited Vs. M/s. AIRCEL Limited

(o.M.P.(rxcoMM.)40/2018 & r.A. 1214/2018.

3. On helring Learned S€nior @unsel Mr. Janak owarkadas for the petitioner and

Learned Counsel Mr, Ashish Kamat for the ampugned Inter!€ner, it is appropriate

to formuhte a question of law that "whether an Operational Creditor be allowed

as an Intervener while adjudicatjng the "Admission,,of an Applicatbn filed under

section 10 of t&B Code moved by a Corporate Debtor?

4. Considering ttle facts and the provisions of The @e, the answer to the above

question is in negative. The Operdtonal Creditor at this preliminary sbge is not

allowed to be made as an Intervener. The conscientious view is that the

Application filed uMer s€ction 10 of The Code deserves "Admission,,. Ordered

accordingly. Reasoned Order shall follow, The promotors/Directors/CMD are

hereby directed not to leave the country without permission or till further Orders.r) l/
That the directions contained and pronounced on 0g.03.201g shall remain in

operation. As a consequence, the promotors / Directo6 / CMD / Members of the

Board are hereby advised not to leave the country without permission.

The GTL Infrastructure is not remediless under the Insolvency Code and hereby

given liberty to lodge the Claim before the appointed IRp or any other remedy

if available under the Insolvency Code.

Accordingly, this C.p.(IB)-298/ilCtT/IrtB/MAH/2018 stood admitted.

The Corporate Insolvency Resolution process (CIRP) is commenced from the

date of this order

M.K. SHRAWAT
Member (Judiciat)
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Date : 12.03.2018
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